
The Sports Trail 
By 

Whitney Martin 
NEW YORK, Jane 13.—(fP)—Fred Corcoran is home 

on furlough from his duties as director of Red Cross sports 
programs in England, his busy head jam-packed with mem- 

ories of experiences, ideas for improving his service to 
service men,, and stories of English experiences of famed 
American sports figures, such as Gene Sarazen and Bobby 
Jones and Walter Hagen. 

Particularly Walter Hagen, as that gaudy individual 
had the knack 'of doing things and saying things that 

caught the fancy of the public 
and long will be remembered. 

In fact, there was not room 

enough in Corcoran’s head for all 

the Hagan yarns. Some he carried 

on top, like a spare head of hair. 

Just before he left he had picked 
up a small golf magazine and 

stuffed it in the crown of his ser- 

vice cap, forgetting it until he ar- 

rived here. 

This magazine had a caricature 

of a grinning, carefree Hagen on 

the cover, with the notation, the 

most bizarre champion the game 
has ever known.”. 

The story inside, which does not 

necessarily mean it's an inside sto- 

ry is titled: ‘‘Hagen Finishes, 

and deals more with his colorful 

cockiness than his well-known ac- 

complishments. 
It points out that Sir Walter was 

a colorful character, literally, 
from his first apperance at a ma- 

jor tournament. That was in 1912. 

The Giants might have bfen 
caught asleep on the Litwhiler 
deal We wouldn’t know about that. 

Maybe the Phils wanted more 

cash than the Giants were ready 
to pay, but more probably they 
wanted whom the Cards had and 

the Giants didn’t have. 

When one of the heaviest hitters 

in the league was put on the open 

market, who got him? The Giants. 
That gent is Ernie Lombardi, who 

seemed fed up with Boston and in- 
tent on staying on the west coast. 

The Giants put out $50,000 and 
a mess of ball players to get 
Johnny Mize when they thought 
he would help them, which he 

did. 
The point is that the club is not 

adverse to buying and trading 
when they can see an even break, 
but that it is difficult to buy play- 
ers when nobody wants to sell, 
or trade for players when you 
haven't much to offer in the swap. 

The clubs just aren’t putting 
their good players on the market 
right now. Lombardi was an ex- 

ception, with the circumstances so 

exceptional, and the Giants grab- 
bed for him first. Dahlgren was 

a sleeper. The Litwhiler deal was 

an exception, but, as pointed out, 
it is probable the Cards had some- 

thing to offer/the Giants couldn’t 
offer. 

What players would you have 
the Giants acquire, anyway, to 
give them new life? Sure, you 
might say Dolph Camilli or Martin 
Marion or Mort Cooper or Johnny 
Vander Meer. But you couldn’t 
pry such gys lose witoh gold crow- 
bars. 

The good men all are sewed up, 
and, the man-power situation be- 
ing as it is, will remain so. The 
Giants might make some deals in- 
volving second-raters, but where 
would their profit be in that? 

The Giant losses to the armed 
services were among the heaviest. 
They can’t buy, or trade for, play- 
ers to replace gents like Mize and 
Babe Young and Willard Marshall. 
They’re just in a spot where they 
have to sit and take it, so vre’d 
be in favor of leaving them alone. 

-V- 

Bettina Fights Brooks 
At Philadelphia Monday 

NEW YORK, June 13—(JP)— Me- 
lio Bettina, former light heavy- 
weight champion, makes his first 
ring appearance since joining the 
army when he tangles with Lou 
Brooks of Wilmington, Del., in a 

10 rounder at Philadelphia tomor- 
row night. 

The only other fight on this 
week’s boxing program that might 
be called important brings togeth- 
er Luther (Slugger) White of Bal- 
timore and Juan Zurita, light- 
weight champisn of Mexico, in a 

10-round affair at Los Angeles 
Tuesday night. 

-V- 
DAVIDSON PLAYER 

Varsity football player at Da- 
vidson college for three years, 
Howard R McClelland is now an 

officer candidate at the Anti-Air- 
craft Artillery school, Camp Da- 
vis. He also competed in track 
and won the 165 pound boxing ti- 
tle at Davidson. Johnson City, 
Tenn., is his home town. 

FULL LINE 
oi 

FISHING 
TACKLE 

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS 
Selection of styles and colors 

SNEEDEN'S CYCLE CO. 
11* Market 8t. 

IwMts C 
^VBIG D 

Batting (three leaders in each 
league) 
Player and Club G Ab R H Pet 
Stephens, Browns 34 122 19 45 .369 
Dahlgren, Phils 43 156 13 56 .359 
Walker, Cardinals 42 160 24 56 .350 
Hockett, Indians 38 162 20 25,340 
Musial, Cards 47 183 33 62 ,339 
Cullenbine, Inds 39 125 17 39 ,312 

Runs Batted In 
American League 

Siebert, Athletics__ 29 
Johnson, Senators_28 
Vernon, Senators _ 27 
Lindell, Yankees _ 27 
Gordon, Yankees _27 

National League 
Herman, Dodgers_40 
DiMaggio, Pirates _ 37 
Elliott, Pirates _ 30 

Home Runs 
American League 

Keller, Yankees _ 8 
Gordon, Yankees _ 6 
Stephens, Browns _ 4 
Chartak, Browns _ 4 
Laabs, Browns _ 4 
McQuinn, Browns _ 4 
York, Tigers _ 4 

National League 
DiMaggio, Pirates_7 
Orengo, Giants _ 5 
Ott, Giants _ 5 
Maynard, Giants _ 5 
Litwhiler, Phils-Cards_5 
Nicholson, Cubs _ 5 

PACIFICCOAST 
FOOTBALL HIT 

College Representatives 
Meet Today To Dis- 

cuss Program 
SAN FRANCICOO, June 13 —(JP) 

—Faced with the most serious 
emergency in its 28-year life, re- 

presentatives of the Pacific Coast 
conference meet Monday in an 

effort to adjust the 1943 college 
football schedule to war tempo. 

That revisions, possibly drastic, 
are necessary to carry the fall 

sport of millions through to a 

successful conclusion was an ac- 

cepted fact. Whether the 10-mem- 
ber circuit, sprawled over the 

states of California, Oregon, Wa- 
shington, Idaho and Montana, will 
even open the season intact was 

considered problematical. 
In advance of the meeting, ex- 

pected to run two, possibly three 
days. There was doubt whether 
the universities of Montana and 
Idaho would field football teams 
next September. * 

Washington State College is 
plagued with similar difficulty in 
the matter of lack of player man- 

power. Stanford, aristocratic mem- 
ber of the southern division, like- 
wise admits a dearth of experien- 
ced talent. 

To lesser degrees every school 
in the conference has been hard 
hit by inductions and calls of ath- 
letes into the armed forces. Those 
members, however, which have 
been designated as navy training 
centers appear to be more fortun- 
ately situated than their rivals. 

These include the universities 
of Washington and Southern Cali- 
fornia. California, at Berkeley, 
and at Los Angeles, also have 
navy programs. 

PHILUBMANAGE 
SPLIT TWIN BILL 

Lose Opener To Giants 6-2 
But Win Nightcap 

With Rally 
NEW YORK, June 13.—UP)—'The 

New York Giants whipped the 
Philadelphia Phillies 6 to 2 be- 
hind Carl Hubbell’s seven-hit hurl- 
ing in the first game of a double- 
header today, but lost the second' 
6 to 3 as the Phillies rallied for 
four runs in the ninth inning. 

The climax of this uprising was 
a double by Babe Dahlgren with 
the bases loaded and it need not 
have happened. Dahlgren first 
was hit by pitched ball, but the 
Giants argued that he had step- 
ped into the pitch. Umpire Beans 
Reardon ordered him to bal 
again and this time he doubled. 

Newt Kimball, who pitched four 
innings of hitless ball, received 
credit for the victory. Sid Gordon 
drove in New York’s first two 
runs with a double and Joe Oren- 
go hit a homer for the other. 

Orengo, Gordon and Ernie Lom- 
bardi hit honui runs t^ie 

ATHLETICS SPILL YANKS TWICE 
! k A A A A 

SURPRISING A’S 
WIN OPENER 5-3; 

NIGHTCAP 3 TO 2 
Squeeze Bunt By White 

Sends In Two Runs To 
Win First 

PHILADELPHIA, June 13.— 
The Athletics took both ends of a 

doubleheader from the first place 
New York Yankees today as a 

crowd of 32,117 chortled in glee at 

Shibe Park. 
An old fashioned squeeze bunt 

by Jo Jo White that caught the 

Yankee infield napping in the 

eighth ining with three on and two 

out gave the A’s the opener, 5 to 

3.'Timely hitting by outfielder 30- 

year-old Jim Tyack, up from Lit- 

tle Rock of the Southern Associa- 

tion, coupled with effective pitch- 
ing by Roger Wolff, won the night- 
cap, 3 to 2. 

Tyack, who banged out five hits 
in seven trips to the plate in the 

twin bill, drove in all three runs 

in the second game. He socked Bill 
Zuber for a triple with two on in 

the first inning and singled White 
home with the wining run in the 

eighth inning after Elmer Valo had 
meen thrown out at the plate on a 

good throw by Charley Keller. In 

addition, Tyack singled home 

White in the seventh inning of the 

opener that tied the score at 3-3. 

This later blow by Tyack sent 

the Yanks Hank Borowy to the 

showers. Marius Russo came in, 
but was yanked in the eighth after 
singles by Pete Suder and Irv Hall 
and a sacrifice by Hal Wagner. 
Johnny Murphy relieved him and 
got Everett Fagan, but walked Va- 
lo to load the sacks. 

With two away the Yank infield 
played deep and got crossed up by 
cagy Connie Mack who ordered 
White to lay down a surprise bunt. 
White did, squeezing Suder home 
and when Murphy threw wild to 
the plate Hall also scored. 

The Yanks touched Russ Chris- 
; topher and Fagan for only four 
hits in the opener, but three of 
them — Johnny Lindell’s double 
and Ken Sears’ single and a three- 
bagger by Borowy — were bunch- 
ed in the fifth for all of the New 
Yorkers’ tallies. 

First Game 

R H E 
New York_ 000 030 000—3 4 2 
Philadelphia 001 000 22x—5 13 0 

Borowy, Russo (7), Murphy 
(8) and Sears; Christopher, Fagan 
(8) and Swift, Wagner (8). 

Second Game 
New York ... 020 000 000—2 7 2 
Philadelphia 200 000 Olx—3 5 0 

Zuber and Hemsley; Wolf and 
Wagner. 

-V- 

RED SOX, SENS 
DIVIDE DOUBLE 

Boston’s Tex Hugh son 

Hurls Shutout In Night- 
cap, 7-0 

BOSTON, June 13.—(.T)—After 
watching four of his battery mates 
get a 16-5 pounding from the 
Washington Senators. Tex Hugh- 
scn hurler a four-hitter against 
them today to give the Red Sox 
a 7-0 shutout in the nightcap, 
which was held up for more than 
an hour by weather. 

The Senators pounded a Red 
Sox pitching quartet for a total 
of 18 hits in the opening game, 
during which they were given 13 
bases on balls, including 11 by 
Lefty Ken Chase, who pitched the 
last four innings. 

Hughson, while chalking up his 
sixth win of the season in such 
impressive fashion, received stout 
support from Bobby Doerr, who 
drove in four of the Boston runs 

with a homer and a two-bagger. 
Pete Fox also contributed a trip- 
le. 

First Game 
R H E 

Washington 033 005 320—16 18 1 
Boston 100 001 030—5 9 1 

Mertz, Heafner (6) and Early. 
Giuliana 16); Lucier, Karl 13), Ry- 
ba (3); Chase 16) and Partee. 

Second Game 
R H E 

Washington. 000 000 000—0 4 0 
Boston 200 00050x—7 14 1 

Carrasquel, Scarborough (7) 
and Early; Hughson and Desau- 
tels. 

-V- 
PARACHUTISTS CAPTURED 
LONDON, June 13.-The Paris 

radio was quoted by London news- 

papers today as saying that British 
and French parachutists had been 
captured near the Nazi coastal de- 
fenses in southern France, the for- 
tifications the Germans call “the 
Mediterranean wall.” 

first game to lead a 16-hit attack 
that made Hubbell’s second suc- 

cess easf. He lost a shutout when 
Jim Wa&dell homered after Ron 
Northey had singled in the eighth. 

First Game 
Philadelphi .. 000 000 020—2 7 1 
New York .. 310 011 OOx—6 16 0 

Johnson. Podgajny (31, Eryich 
(71 and Livingston; Hubbell and 
Lcmbardi. 

Second Game 
Philadelphia 000 010 014—6 10 1 
New York .. 210 000 000—3 8 0 

Kraus. Kimball (6) and Pad- 
den, Livingston (6): Feldman. 
Sayles (81, Adams (9), Trinkle 
(9) and Mancuso. 

Engineers, Bombers Triumph In Cape Fear 
Daily Workout 

Rarelv missing a day for the oast 35 years, Captain Louis Albert, 
now subsistence officer at Camp Davis, slugs away at the big bag to 
keep himself in fighting trim. Enlisted as a private in the early part 
of 1907, he served in the last World War while working himself up 
through the ranks. He was an Army lightweight fighter from 1908 
to 1914. 

This Week May Decide 
Winner In Ship Loops 

Now tied for the lead in the 
North Side league of the North 
Carolina Shipbuilding company, 
the Fitters and the Erectors will 
meet Wednesday in a game that 
will probably decide for the 
North Side championship race for 
the first half. 

Each team has a game apiece 
before Wednesday, the Fitters 
meeting the Steel Storage on Mon- 
day and the Erectors and the sec- 
ond-place Shipwrights play Tues- 
day. The Shipwrights, by winning 
their next two games, could also 
end in a tie for the league lead. 

Managers of the two leagues 
will meet at the shipyard Monday 
to decide the question of player 
eligibility, brought about by the 
alleged use of a Cape Fear league 
player by the Erectors in a game 
last week. 

In the South Side league, play 
has narrowed to three top teams, 
the Machinists, the Electricians 
and the Painters, who are leading 
the league in that order. 

This week's highlight in the 
South Side loop will be the Mai 
chine Shop against the Electri- 
cians Tuesday. 

The standings: 
North Side 

Team W. L. Pet. 
Fitters 13 3 .813 
Erectors 13 3 .813 
Shipwrights 12 4 .759 
P. W. Counters .... 11 5 .688 
Hull Construction .. 7 9 .433 
Steel Storage 6 9 .400 
Anglesmiths 6 10 .375 
Riveters 5 10 .333 
Drillers 4 12 .250 
Welders 1 12 .077 

South Side 
Team W. L. FcV. 
Machine Shop. 12 3 800 
Electricians 12 4 .750 
Painters 11 4 .733 
Storeroom 8 6 .571 
Sheetmetal 6 9 .400 
Plumbers 5 8 .384 
Pipe Shop 5 8 .384 
Time Study 5 9 .357 
Steam Engineers ..5 10 .333 
Watch Force 3 10 .2311 

Pittsburgh Wins Opener 
But Cards Tie Nightcap 

L-___— 

Final Game Is Called On 
Darkness At Close 

Of Twelfth 

ST. LOUIS, June 13 —(/P)— In 

as weird a doubleheader as the 

fans had witnessed all season, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates jerked out of 

a batting lethargy to win the op- 
ener, 10 to 3, in a wild hitting 
spree and then held the world 
champion Cardinals to a 12-inning 
4 to 0 tie in the nightcap, called 
on account of darkness. 

There were no holes in the bats 
of players tod-ay. In the two games 
which consumed 5 hours and 51 

minutes, there was a total of 52 

hits, including 11 doubles, 2 triples 
and one home run. Of the total the 
Cards collected 27 hits, 8 doubles 
and 2 triples. 

The Pirates won their first game 
from the Redbirds this season in 

the opener, reaping a harvest of 

seven runs the first frame and 

obliterating two hurlers before 
Murry Dickson finally halted the 

fiasco. 
The Pirates scored in the first 

inning on two walks, a wild pitch 
and an outfield fly. They added 
another in the third on a single, a 

pair of walks and an outfield fly. 
However, the Cards came back 
strong in their half of' the third 
to push across three counters. 

The Cards added another run 

in the sixth on a single, sacrifice 
and double, but the Pirates in the 
next inning tied the count on El- 

bie Fletcher’s third home run of 
the year with a man on base. 

There matters stood until dark- 
ness forced a halt to activities. 
The Cardinals had men in scoring 
position from the ninth on but 
couldn’t touch Klinger for the de- 
ciding run. On the other hand, 
Lefty Max Lanier, who replaced 
Howie Krist in the eighth, allowed 
only one hit the 4 2-3 innings he 
hurled. Klinger went all the way 
for Pittsburgh. 

First Game 
R H E 

Pittsburgh -700 012 000—10 16 1 
St. Louis_ 200 000 010—3 11 1 

Second Game 
R H E 

Pitts. _101 000 200 000—4 9 1 
St. L. — 003 001 000 000—4 16 0 

REDS, CUBS GET 
ONE GAME EACH 

Cincinnati Puts On Power 
To Take Opening 

Game, 10-6 

CHICAGO, June 13-—1?—£.ft®r 
humbling the Chicago Cubs 10 to 

6 on a 20-hit attack in the first 

game of a doubleheader today be- 

fore 28,557, the Cincinati Reds 

could get only seven blows from 

Big Bill Lee and lost the after- 

piecfe, 4 to 1. 
Lonnie Frey, with a double and 

four singles in six trips led the 
bombardment in the opener, which 
saw Claude Passeau, first of five 

pitchers, kayoed in a five-run third 
inning. 

The opening win ran the Reds’ 
total hits to 48 for the first three 

games of the series, all of which 
they won. Elmer Riddle received 
credit for the victory, although 
replaced by Joe Beggs in the sixth 
after issuing his ninth pass. 

In the nightcap, the Cubs found 
Ed Heusser for two runs in the 
third on singles by Ed Stanky and 
Phil Cavarretta, a double by Stan 
Hack and Lou Novikoff’s out. Ca- 
varretta homered in the seventh 
and Lee singled in the final run 

in the eighth. 
First Game 

Cincinati_ 105 010 021—10 20 2 
Chicago_ 101 001 210— 6 9 1 

Riddle, Beggs (6) and Mueller; 
Passeau, Bithorn (3), Fleming 
(7), Barrett (8), Prim (9) and Mc- 
Cullough, Hernandez (6). 

Second Game 
R H E 

Cincinnati_ 000 000 100—1 7 0 
Chicago 002 000 llx—4 9 1 

Heusser, Malloy (8) and Muel- 
ler, Dephillips (8); Lee and Mc- 
Cullough. 

DODGERS BATTLE 
TO SPLIT GAMES 

Braves Take First 4 To 3 
But Lose Nightcap To 

Brooklyn 
BROOKLYN, June 13.—(A*)—The 

Brooklyn Dodgers had to battle to 

keep from dropping a double- 
header to the Boston Braves to- 

day, but managed to snare a 3 to 
2 victory in the second game aft- 
er losing the opener 4 to 3. 

The authority for the triumph 
in the nightcap was provided by 
Billy Herman with an eight-inn- 
ing home run off George Jeff coat 
after Paul Waner had singled. 

Previously the Doagers had 
counted a run in the seventh to 
break a scoreless pitching duel 
between Jim Tobin and Bobo 
Newsom. Tobin was removed for 
a pinch runner after starting a 
two-run rally in the top of the 
eighth with a single. Eddie Joost 
doubled and John McCarthy sin- 
gled for the runs. The Braves 
tried another rally in the ninth 
but Kirby Higbe, relieving New- 
som with two on and none out, 
halted the threat. 

In the first game the Braves 
scored twice in the first on a 
walk, a triple by McCarthy and 
a wild throw by Augie Galan and 
collected two more runs in the 
seventh on two singles and a dou- 
ble by pitcher Nate Andrews to 
send Whit Wyatt to defeat. 

First Game 
Boston 200 000 200—4 7 2 
Brooklyn .... 002 000 010—3 9 2 

Andrews and Poland; Wyatt, 
Webber (81 and Owen. 

Second Game 
Boston 000 000 020—2 9 1 
Brooklyn ... .000 000 12x—3 11 1 

Tobin, Jeffcoat (8), Stout (8) 
and Masi; Higbe, New'som (9) and 
Bragen. 

-V- 

Soviet News Agency Says 
Italians Fire On Nazis 

LONDON, Monday, June 14.—(#) 
—The Russian agency Tass said in 
a Moscow broadcast early today 
that an Italian garrison in the 
Dodecanese islands of the eastern 
Mediterranean had fired on Ger- 
man troops sent to reinforce them. 

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Soviet monitor, quoted reports 
from Istanbul that the Italians had 
scored hits o na German troop 
transport off Rhodes. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
National League 

Pittsburgh 10-4; St. Louis 3-4. 
Brooklyn 3-3; Boston r4-2. 
Chicago 6-4; Cincinati 10-1. 

American League 
Detroit 6-3; Chicago 4-2. 
Philadelphia 5-3; New York 3-2. 

Washington 16-0; Boston 5-7. 
Cleveland 1-2; St. Louis 3-1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Clubs W L Pet 
New York_ 26 17 .605 
Washington _ 26 21 .553 
Detroit ..._ 23 21 .523 
Philadelphia _ 24 24 .500 
Boston _ 23 25 .479 

Chicago__ 19 21 .475 
Cleveland 21 26 .447 
St. Louis_ 17 24 .415 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis _ 29 15 .659 
Brooklyn _ 31 19 .620 
Cincinati _ 24 20 .545 
Pittsburgh _ 23 22 .511 
Philadelphia _ 21 23 .477 
Boston ... 19 21 .475 
New York_ 17 30 .362 
Chicago_ 16 30 .348 

TODAY’S GAMES 
American League 

New York at Washington—Chan- 
dler (6-1) vs Leonard (4-4). 

Only game scheduled. 
National League 

Cincinnati at St. Louis — Starr 
(4-4) vs. Cooper (7-3). 

Boston at Brooklyn (twilight) — 

Javery (4-4) vs Head (4-2). 
Only games scheduled 

FIREMENLEAD 
HANOVER LOOP 

Star-New* In Second Place 
In Twilight Softball 

League 
Despite losses to the armed for-; 

ces, the Hanover twilight softball! 
league was in full swing last week 
with all teams meeting full sche- 
dules. 

The Star-News shook the supre-j 
macy of the Firemen, now lead- 
ing the league with a total of 
nine wins and one loss, by handing 
the Firemen their first defeat of 
the season, 10-1. 

The Atlantic Coast Line is slow- 
ly gaining in the league standing, 
the team now in third place with 
an average of .500 per cent. 

Leading Batters 
Name team G. Ab. R. H. Rbl. Pet. 
Hewlett, A. C. L. __8 16 5 10 1 .625 
R Cook, Star-News 8 28 7 13 5 .464 
McColl, Brigade_ 8 26 £ 11 2 .423 
D. Sandlin, Firemen 9 26 5 11 0 .423 
Pierce, Coppers. __7 22 3 9 1 .409 
E. Cast’n, Firemen 10 25 7 10 3 .400 
H. Sand’n, Firemen 10 29 7 11 5 .379 
Merritt, Firemen __9 23 2 8 0 .348 
L. Sook, Star-News 8 23 4 8 0 .348; 
Oglesby, Coppers. __7 21 3 6 0 .344 
L. Thomas, A. C. L. 4 18 2 6 0 .333' 
E. Thomas, Coppers 8 25 8 8 2 .329 
Rivenbark, Firemen 10 21 2 7 3 .333 
D. Smith, Firemen 8 30 3 10 3 .333 
Lester, A. C. L. __ 5 20 0 6 0 .300 

League Standings 
Team W. L. Pet. 
Firemen _ 9 1 .900 
Star-News _ 7 3 .700 
A. C. L. _ 5 5 .500 
Brigade_,_ 2 6 .250 
Coppersmiths _ 1 9 .100 

-V- 

Cleveland Splits Double 
To Remain Out of Cellar 

CLEVELAND, June 13. — (JP> — 

Batling on the brink of the Ameri- 
can League cellar, the Cleveland 

Indians rallied in the tenth in- 

ning to take the nightcap of to- 

day’s double header against the 
St. Louis Browns 2 to 1 after los- 
ing the opener 3 to 1 at Municipal 
stadium before 13,116. 

The count was tied at one run 

apiece at the start of the overtime 
stanza, but the Tribesmen clinch- 
ed the game on a single by Gene 
Desautels, his stolen base, Jim 
Bagby’s infield bingle and Oris 
Hockett’s one-bagger which scored 
the Indians’ catcher. 

First Game 
R H E 

St. Louis- 11$ 001 000—3 8 1 
Cleveland- 100 000 000—1 9 2 

Muncrief and Ferrell! Milnar, 
Salveson 2), Kennedy (8) and De- 
sautels. 

Second Game 
St. Louis 000 010 000 0—1 7 l 
Cleveland __ 000 100 000 1—2 12 0 

Galehouse and Hayes; Bagby 
and Desautels. 

ENGINEERS BACK 
IN LEAGUE LEAD 
AS WELDERS FALI 

Bluethenthal Bombers R„ 
Fighting AA’s 5 To ( 

At Base 
WITH “ENGINEERS” 2ND The Engineers stepped harP' first place in the Cape Fear ? gue bunday afternoon as they b !' ed over the Welders 6-l at stadium while the newly "3| 

Bluethenthal Bombersft Wilmington Army Air B 1 
upsetting the Fightim* T" Camp Davis 5 to 0 on the a rh? diamond. air “!st 

In the other game of 
the Sheetmetal workers mwed t m the standings by trounciJ-If crippled Blades, 12 to 5 at Rot, 

6 

Strange. at Eob'R 
Bill Auman, who is the baseM property of the Chtcago Cubi t he pitching star of the game a the air bas-e as he limited visiting AA’s to three scratch £ gles to give his club their f-tt win in Cape Fear league play Catcher Spud Murphy shortstop Fisher, who led the b tmg against the Metalworker Saturday, again paced the r,e 

comers at the plate. Bob Vaughn was the moundsman for Cant Johnson’s lads with Krebs hand- ling the receiving. 
At The Stadium I 

Lefty Louis Chesire added »Vis fourteen to his strikeout record 
and held the Welders to a brace 
of singles as the Engineers went 
back at the head of the league af- 
ter one day’s absence. 

Pate Fish, Welder hurler, was 
trying for his fourth conquest, but 
the winners got next to him for a 
two run lead in the opening stan- 
za that was never topped. 

The losers scored in the first, on 
hits by Nelson and Sanders, but 
from there on Cheshire was the 
master, allowing the other safety 
in the eighth. Singles by Mac- 
Keithsn, Horton, and Lamb to- 
gether with a fielder's choice en- 
abled the winners to tally two in 
the fifth and the last two runners 
reached home In the sixth on two 
errors, a walk, and anotier hit 

jby Horton. 
At Robert Strange 

Base hits were plentiful at the 
long and varied Robert Strange 
contest in which the Metalmen 
marked up their fifth win of the 
season and fourth in a row. Four 
Blade twirlers, E. T. Auld, Snag 
Allen, Alvah Tatum, and Monk 
Harrington appearing in that or- 
der gave the Sheetmetal boys I! 
hits, including a home run by I 
Dink Cow'ard and four triples M 
while Joe Moon, on the slsb /or ■ 
the winners, was nicked for n:r.e ■ 

hits by Skeet James' patched-up 1 
team which was minus most ol 'he 1 
starters who beat Camp Davis 
last Sunday. 

Second Baseman Hobson, the 

league leading batter, was the 

big gun in the Metalmen attack, 

banging out fo- blows in six trirs 
to the plate to push his average n 

a healthy .552 mark. Coward get 
three for six and Snag Allen pac- 

ed the losers with three for four- 

Wednesday’s schedule finds tse 

Sheetmetal boys meeting he 

Fighting AA's at the Stadium 
while the Welders are taking 
the Bombers at Hilton and ■ 

Biades are tangling with the 

gineers at Robert Strange. 
The Standing* 

Team « 

Engineers 1 

^ 
Bombers -. ; 
Camp Davis '* 

Sheetmetal —.— 
5 3 

Welders -- 3 “ t 
Blades --- 1 6 '* 

TRACK CAPTAIN 
Captain of the track teamJ 

Emporia State Teacher s col -■ 

James E. Wilcox is now an o- 

cer candidate at the Antjair 

Artillery school. Camp Da'-'' 

W’as the two mile champion ... 

conference. Previous to e 

the Army he taught schoi 

Kansas. 

TENNIS RACKETS 
and 

TENNIS BALLS 
Fresh Supply 

PICKAHD'S 
209 Market SI. 

^ 

THE GUMPS • 

STARDUST GETS IN TILDA’S EYES 

ME/TdREAM^ UPAATE \ tHaVtRI^T THEY DO. 99 PERCENT- \ OH, ANDY- WON'T 
CLASS,C HAI ,T WON'T HENRIETT^NP 2*££?£%SSF ) ssKiSSKssil'ss'gsir i 

■ FROM THE ROCK-BOU,®) -THEThST , 

4r 


